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TIIE PiIOBI,EI'T

Rainbow and- bro$Jn troutr and- to a minor extent, qui'rrnat

sal-mon, migrate upstream from lake Colerid-ge through the

Harper River d.ivers'ion channel- at spavrning tine. Their

migration into the Harper River proper is stopped. at the

control gate structure at the head. of the d-iversion

channel. Ihe obstruction causing the stoppage results

from an abrupt d-rop of several feet j-n water level as the

Harper River florv is d-iverùed. into the channel ùhrough the

control gates.

[he problen consid.ered. in the report prepared- by Caint

Gard.en and. Reid- (197t), and. commented- upon in this reportt

ís how to provid.e passage f or these fish overr or around-t

the obstruction at the control gates.

RESPONSIBII,TTÏ

[he Harper River d.j-version and. control gates were constructed"

in 1922 to provide add.itional r¡rater for storage in T-.,ake

Colerid-ge for \yôro-electric power generation by tb.e lake

Colericlge power statíon. The present controlling authoriÙy

is the N.Z. Electricity Department who station a resid.ent

gatekeeper at the Harper Diversion to oversee the operation

of the facility.

tr'reshv¡ater fishery management in the area is the responsi-bili.ty

of the North Canterbury Acclimatisation Society for whom

the Harper River Diversion Fishlad.d.er report (Cain et aI . 1975)

was prepared-.

NEED FOR A tr'TSH PASS

There is an rrapparentrr

gates as evid-enced- from

need- for a fish pass at the IIarPer

físh v¡hi-ch are bl-ocked- there and-
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congregate below the ¿jates. l,Ihether it is d.esirable,

or necessary to a1low these fish access to spawning grounaL

in the upper Harper River, is another matter.

ïrake Colerid.ge is a large, d-eep, oligotrophic lake with
a relatively long shoreline. ft is of the type d-escribed.

by Tish (tg0g) as prod.ucing large, fast-growíng, high-quality
trout with higher d.ensities of populaüion than lakes of other
trophic states. He quotes stud.ies mad"e by larkin gþ1.
(lg,n) which esùabl-ished. that lake-d-werring rainbow trout
t'v,¡ere very efficient in e4ploiting food. resources in an

oligotrophicr or moderately prod-uctive lake, but in spite
of ùhe greater food supply available, much less efficient
in a eutrophic lakerr. They concl-ud-ed. that tb.e f ood.

potential was not alvrays a good. ind.icator of the trout
potentiar of a parüicurar lake. hlhire it has been for.¡¡d-

that trout are found. largely in the 1ittoral zone of
lakesr which in lake colerid-ge is 1ong, but mostly fairly
narllov\t. RainbOW trout and quinnat salmon are also
limneticr utilizing.the food. resources of the open water,
particularly in the younger life stages.

Percival and- Burnet (lgol) in a high country lake stud-ied.,

found- that the size of the trout population itsel-f vras the

nain factor controlling the growth of the fish. tr'ish (1968)

restated. Allenrs (1962) conclusions on the two principal
factors controLl-ing trouü growth (nunber of fish present,
food. supply) I'that d.ensity-d.epend.ent factors control
the size of trout and. that food. resources timit the magnitud.e

of trout prod.uction,rr. x'ish (lgog) consid.eredthat because

the food. resc.urces for ürout in a lake are concentrated-

along the shorel-ine it is possible to conceive the stand-ing
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clop of trout as fish weight per length of shoreline.

In the series of lakes he examined.,the oligotrophic lake

had- a standing crop per kilometre of shoreline 7.7 times

greater than u ,o""ot"ophic l-ake examined- and 10.6 times that

of a eutrophic lal<e. He betieved- these proportions to

be a valid- measure of comparison for trout production in

these three trophic tYPes.

It ís interesting to note that in tr'íshr s estimates of the

virtuaL population in the oligotrophic lake, the angJ-ersr

take represented- only a small fraction of the probable

nunbers of takeable fish preseTlt.

There is no evidence to say that because lake Coleridge is

an oligotrophic l-ake this trophic state acts against it

as a trout and. salmon habitatr (the latter is true even

though quinnat sal-mon will Srov¡ larger for the same age

in the sea: this is the same for other trout and- salmon

which nay be anad-romous). tr*rom the evidence presented-

above the reverse is 1iÌ<ely to be the caser and this is

borne out by the quaì.ity of the fish talien from lake

Coleríd.ge.

No reliable estimates have been mad-e of the acclimatised"

fish populations of Lake Col-eridge. tr'rom returns of

tagged. rwildt rainbow fteleased- into the lake in 19rZ and-

lgrÐ in the angling catch of the 1951/54 season, (Hardy ,, 1960)

it was suggested that the significant percentage return

(r% ot the total catch) ind-icated. a snall population in

the lake at that time. This is an isolated' estimate'

Rainbov¡ trout passi. ng through the spawninq run traps in

ig6o (nt¿on and. Cunningham '1960) vrere marked-. The

Technícal Field. Service conducted. an inves'bigation of the
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fish population and- food supply in 1j62 (Technical tr'ield. Service
196r). In TabLe 1 of that report a recovery of lZ

narked. rainbow r,ras record.ed. from a total of 174 rainbow

examined. ftom anglerbr catches from 1.11.60 to 6.11.60.
No comment on this recovery (about 1j% of the rainbow

record.ed.) is mad.e in the report.

Tbe 1962 investigation conclud-ed. (r) fish of good. size and_

generally in good- cond.ition are available to anglers
(2) they are caught at a raüe which compares favourably
with other New Zealand. lakes. '

Several opening weekend. angling censuses have been caruied-

out in the past few years. These ind.icate that the lake
is not losing its popularity with angrers; the nr.¡m.bers

seen appear to increase stead.ily year by year. .A,ll ]

accessi-ble parts of the lake are within two hor¡rrs d.riving
of christchurch, nainly by sealed. road.. .Angrers fron
d.istricts south of North canterbury arso fish the ]ake

since it is eonvenient to tor,;ns like Methven and. Àshbr¡rton

and. to the faning conmuhity outsid.e the urban ârêâso

Fishing from powered. io"ts has grown rapid.ly in popurarity
in recent ¡rêârso

There can be no d.oubt that lake Colerid.ge is the most important
and.we11-uti]-ized.high-country1akefisheryintheNorth
Canterbury d.istrict. Despiùe the fact that severaL hund.red.

anglers fish at the lake d.uring the opening weekend. and. " l

moxe anglers than before fish it throughout the season,

iü cannot be said- that the angling rrpressuret is great. i

rt is heavier now than it has been in earlier years but
it is still light b¡r overseas stand_ard.s.
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lhe Society has an active policy of fish rel-eases i¡üo the

lake, largely of hatchery-produced. fish. In the past

ühese releases have consj-sted" of fry and. fingerlings but

this has recently changed. to a release of at least yearling

fish. Tb.ere is no substantive evidence that these fish

have mad.e a contributíon to the l-ake population, but

insufficient monitoring has been.done of these Ieleases

to properly establish this.
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EXISTII{G SP1'.\1r}IING hIÂTER

Accl-imatised. fish i-n T.¡ake Colerid.ge are d.epend.enü * u

comparatively snall- nunber of tribuÙary streams for
spai.Jning. The Homestead- Stream, lower end- of the Acheron

d.iversinn, Sinois (or [win Creeks) and. the Scamand.er are

all small streams arrd. with the exception of the Âcheron

d.iversion, not prone to serious flood.ing. The najor

tributary, the Ryton Riverr is not a large river but

d-rains from head.water lakes and a smalI mounÙain catchnent.

It is prone to flood.lng. A sroall tributary of the Ryton,

ühe Hennah, d-rains from a small lake, and. is a well-used-

spawning ground..

lhere is no factuaL evid-ence that this apparently s¡qall

amount of spawning waüer in rel-ation üo ühe size of the

Lake (BrB5O acres approximately) is insufficient to

maintain an ad.equate supply of juvenile fish for ühe lake

population. llhe North Canterbury Society, who are the

managers of this fishery, believe the spawning ground. is
insufficient. They, have, in past years and- in 1971t

carried. out consid-erable work in improving spawning glound-s

in the Hennah Stream, Sirnois Strearn and. Ryton River

gorge - the latter to rexiove obstructions to allow fish

ascend.ing fron the Lake easier access to tb.e upper river.
In the Sinoi-s a consid-erable length of the stream channel

has been cleared- of obtrud.ing vegetation and. nany large

rocks removecl from the bed to provid.e better graveL

areas for spawning. There is more of this work which

can be d-one, both oa the Sinois and- on the Scamander

Stream, provid-ing finance is avail-able from the Societyrs

fishing revenue.
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It is possibte that the improvements which have bee¡ mad.e

to existing spawnìng water wilL provid-e a significant
increase in recruitnent to the l-ake populations. If so

this may have a measurable effect on the population, which

night be reflected. in altered. growth rates. lüith the

Societyts resou-rces it would- be difficult üo d-etermine thist

Ín view of the investigational work involved.¡ atrd- the need.

to d.istinguish such an effect from the natural fluctuations

that occtl.n from year to Year.

If spawning fish were passed. by the Harper gates and. their

spawning vuas successful ín prod-ucing a significänt recruitment

to the lake populati-on, it is possible this qould- have a

d-etrirnental effect on the lake f,ishery by changing bhe

existing balance of the population with its environment.

Hor^¡ever, this is purely an assr:mption at the present time.

Enually well iù might be of benefit to the lake fishery.

i,Iith the available information it woul-d. be d.ifficult for

anyone to say otherwiser- and- unsatisfacüory though the

conclusion may be, the need for a fish pass at the Harper

River gates night only be properly d-eÙernined. by provid.ing

OD.e o
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SPAI.IrVING IN IHE Upp¡B H,qnprR RIVER SISTE]Î

No conprehensive survey of likery spavìrning !{ater in the
upper Harper River .system has been mad_e. From the
junction with the Avoca River d-own to the control gates,
the rÍver is an unstable mountain torrent bed.. rwo small,
stabLe tributaries axe in this section, lillian stream

and. the stream flowing from lake Ilenrietta. Above the
avoca Ju¡ction r und.erstand. the Harper River becomes

more stable wiÙh permanent banks and a well-d.efined. channel.
The catchrnenü here is bush-clad.'and. the .run-off from the

catchment d-oes not prod-uce severe flood.ing.

There are some |tresid"entrr trout in the system.

;.1

i
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SPBCIES COI'IFOSTTTOIT OF L.A,¡íE COIiÌ1I]DGE ¡.CCLITÍATTSID FTSH

A comprehensive trapping investigation carried- out in '1960

(ntaon and. Cunninghan 1960) in several spawning

tributaries of lake Colerid-ge gave the fol-l-orving species

conposition in the spawning runs:

Brortrn trout 18,,276

There is a variation ín species composition in the ind.ívid.ual

streams trapped- and. the figures quoted. above are an overa]l
percentage of all- the streams trapped.. From other,
earlier, frappì ng results it is also clear that rainbow

trout are the most numerous spawners record.ed., with quinnat

salmon next and- brown trout the least numerouso

SfZE OF SPiLr¡Il[]lIG FISH

The 1960 investigation prod.uced- average lengühs for the

th¡ee species as follows:

Quinnat salmon

Rainbow trout

Quinnat saÌmon

Rainbow trout
Brown trout

Ofher sarnples examined

variations in averege

f o11or,vì. ng ord.er:

Quinnat salmon 1954

Rair.rbow trout 1911

Brown trout 1916

76.7%

45.1%

zo.rt' (range 12.O"

27.5" (range 17.9"

21.25u '(range 
12.Ott

to

to

fo

24.On:)

28.or' )

27.Ou)

in earÌier years ind-icate yearly
length of sparvni-ng fish of the

to

to

to

1960

1960

1960

2 .rt, ('¡8.,1 tt

5.2" (2O.4"

2.5" (2O.5t'

to 20.6" )

to 25.6")

to zV.Ou)

Some of this variation is accourrted, for in the s¡nalI number
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of specimens examined. in some yeers, but it is evid-ent that
there are variations in average length from year to year

d-ue to natural factors (abund.ance of food., population

numbers, water temperatures, spawning success, etc.).

In sunmary the Tralce Colerid.ge quinnat salmon are smal-Ier

than sea-run quinnat salmon of similar âger since their
entire life is spent within the freshwater envj-ronment - they

are land-locked-. (In the 1960 spawning run it vuas remarked.

that there appeared- to be two length peaks¡ onê at 15.Orr

the other at 21.Ot) , presunably due to a number of precocious

males (2 year old.s) participating in the run; this wou1d. i

not be an unusual occurrence). The average lengths cf

rainbow and. brown trout are v¡ithin the range of the

species in other New Zealand. l-akes of sirnilar character"

ANGIMS I CATCH

ïn the years when the anglersr catch has been exa¡nined-

quinnat salmon comprise the bulk of the catch; a proportion

of from 6076 t,o 90% ín d.ifferent years. Rainbow trout
make up most of the rest of the catch with brown trout
only contributing from 1.O% to 6 .O91o. lhe fishing meth.od-s

usually employed- are more suited. to the catching of rainbow

and. quinnat (spinning and. boat trolling with spoons) and.

only a smal-l nr¡mber of anglers appear to fish specifically 
I

for brown trout. i

A sr¡nmary of catch rates in fish per horlr as given by the f

llechnical f'íe1d. Service (196r) f ollows:

1947 - 19rZ O.42 fish/hour
1951 - 1914 O.59 fish/hour

1917 - 1958 O.31 fish/hour
1960 1961 O.r9 fish/hour
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These catch rates compare favourably with those ..from other

New Zealand. lakes.

In the same report (naþfe 2) an ind.icatj,on of the relative

catch rate for the three species is given:

Quinnat salmon 0.496 fishr/hour

Rainbow brouù O.O9 fish,/hour

Brown tnout O.OO} fishr/hour
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T]IID /J'Ð DI]ÌjTTICI\T C!' SP,!','D,IITG RIIN.S ïN l::rKiì COII;ITDGtr TRIEUT,'ìiIS

Boud. and. 'r,iatson (1919) Eave the foIlor^r'ng inforuaùion:

BeglÈnj ng Peak End.

Quinnat salmon 6.6.59* 20.6.19 * (approx)

Rair bot¡ trout 18.7.59

Bror^ln trout 4.2 .r9 1 .8.r9
E1d-on and. Cunn; nghan covered. the spavrni ng p eriod_s of the

three species more completely and. gave these period.s:

BeFinniag Peak End.

Quinnat saLnon 9.4.60 1+.5.60 11.6.60 (l streans)

9.7.60 (IIennah Strearo)

Rainbow trout 'i8.6.60 6.7.60 24.9.GO

Brov¡n trout 1+.r.60 25.6.60 17.9.60

' They noted. that strearn tenperatu¡e had. littl-e effect on the

spar'lning runs so far as could. be d.etermj.ned.. Stream water

1eveI, rain, snow and- frost had. d.istinct effects. Snow

and. frost d.ecreased. the nunber of fish ruaning at any tiue,
whj le a rise in stream leve1 or rain (even if the stream

l-eve1 vJas unaffected)' jncreased. the numbers runnrng.
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Cain et al. ( 1g?t) in Tab1e 1 6ave the mean monthly flow

rates in cusecs in the Harper River d-iversion from 192? to

1946 for the months May to October. Ihis indicates fl-ows

aI¡e lower in June, July and. August, than in May or october.

Stephen (19?2) in Tab}e Br listed a series of gaugings mad'e

in the d-iversion channel- by M.O.l'J. hyd-rologists fron llay

19?O through to October l9?1.

Date Discharge (gusecs\ (fro¡o Stephen 19?2)

+74

27V

261

1?B

16?

176

107

78.6

?4.'
110

460

894

B9g

617

787

10.r.70

to.6.7O

to.6.7O

26.5 .71

27.r.71

27 .5.71

27 .5.7 1

27 .r.71

27 .5.71

27 .5.71

6.6.71

5.1O.71

,.1O.71

12.1O .71

12.10.71

It ís noted- from thís d-ata that a variatj-on of more than 1OO%

ín fLow can occur in one d.ay. In general terms it can be

said- that Canterbury rivers whjch b.ave their s¿tshments in

the Main Divid.e have their highest flows in the spring

months and. their lov¡est during the winter rteeze. I'Ihen there

are successive years of bel-ow-average rainfall (d-rought

years) lov¡ flov¡s can occur d.uring the sunmer and' autu'mn months'
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NU}ÍBTRS OF ÀCCIIÌ.IÀTTS]iD FISH TO BE Pi\SSED OIñÌR T}iE COI{TROT,

GATES

There d-o not appear to be any systematic, record-ed. observations

of físh presence and. behaviour at the contror gates over any

period. of time. The observations made have been casual and

usually for a Ii¡aited. period. wÍthin one d.ay. Estimates

of the number of fish seen vary from several to ,10O or
more at any time.

These estinates usually refer to raj_nbow trout, the nain
acclimatised. frsh species seen at the gates. ft is said.

that brown trout are arso seen but the evi-d.ence for this
species is less reliable. Jud-ging fron the duration of
spawning runs in other lake Colerid.ge tributaries, there

would- be some overlap of brown and. rainbov¡ and. in the

brief t j¡ne fish are visible, r,rhile active at the gaües,

. ít woul-d. be d.ifficult to id.entify brol¡n trout as sucb.,

since they lack a bright coloured. d.istinguishing mark

such as the more mature rainbov¡ show. The rrainbowl

marking i s less obvious on maid.en rainbow d.r:ring the

spawning migration than it j-s on repeat s¡rawning, old.er

rainbow; the colouration becomes more pronounced. the

closer they are to spawni-ng. ff there was a mixture of
browns ancL rainbows, includ.ing rnaid-en rainbowr at the

control gates at the same tine, it would_ not be easy

to d.ifferentiate betv¡een the broruns (unless their colouration
was. quite pronounced.) and- the rnaid.en rainbow at a glance.

Quinnat salmon are rarely observed. at the gates. This is
r¡nd.erstand-able, because of the strong rhomi_ngr instinct
this species has to .iùs natal water. Unless sea-run

quinnat hacl reached. the upper Harper River system and.
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spav¡ned- d.uring one of the occasional brief period.s- of

flood. v¡hen excess v¡afer b¡>asses the conùrol- gates and.

the Harper Ríver florv becomes continuous: there v¡ould- be

no juvenile quinnat migrating d-orvn through the d.iversion

into Iralce Colerid-ge and. no consequent upstrealn migration

at maturity by these juveniles 2, 7 or 4 years later.
That this situaùion sometimes occllrs may be the reason

why some quinnat are seen at the gates from tine to time.

Since the rhomingt j-nsù'nct is more positive than absolute,

ít roay be that od.d- quinnat enter the Harper Diversion as

a result. of natural d-ispersion of the spawning population.

Ihe situation is less clear lvith the rainbohr trout. Th-is

species is known to be more rnigratory than other trouts.
Tt generaÌly ascend.s tributaries to spar4rn, although where

there is an outLet to a lake with suitable spawning

cond-itions some witl spaldn there. There is some ind.icaùion

in the literature that rainbow trout in general possess

a hrell--d.eve1oped. thomingr instinct (this is v¡e11 knov¡n for
s€â-rü.D rainbow (steel-head.)). !'Ihether the rainbow reaching

the Harper gates are respond-ing to a natural instinct to

migrate upriver at spavüning tiraer or are rhomingr progeny

of a possibl-e river-d-welling stock of raj-nbovr in the upper

Harper River system, is not lctor¡¡n. However, the fact
remains that noticeabl-e numbers of rainbow trout reach

the control gates each season and. are prevented- from

further upstream migration by the obst-ruction there.
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SIIil'IG OF FISH PASS EMR;i]TCE

A maxim for Îi sh pass d.esign (Clay 1961) is to pface the

fish pass entrance as near as possible to the furtherest

upstream point reached. by fish before their continued.

passage is preventeCl by the obstruction.

I'rom my own limited. observationsr(which are confírmed. by

Fiel-d. Offícer D. Maind-onald.¡ North Canterbury Acclinatisation

SocietÏ)rfish usually attenpt to ir¡np the control gate

obstruction at a point near to tbe concrete wal1 separating

control gates (B) and. (C). Âscent is
usually attempted. up the incline of gate (C). Concentrations

of fish are usually observed- in the quieter¡ ed-d-¡'-surrent

area below gates (C) ancl (D). Rarely are fish seen in
the turbulent water flovring from gates (¿) and. (B). Jumping

fish falling back into the fLow from gate (B) are swept d.own-

stream and. retr:rn to the ed.d.y-current area f or further
attempts.

there is no evid.ence of fish moving up the west r'rall of the

structure to the gatesr or concentrating below the

turbulence from gates (l) and. (¡).

The probability is that.an effective fish pass entrance

wou1d. need. to be sited. at the concrete waLl d.ivid.ing gate

(B) from gate (C), or in tb.e east walI below gate (D)

within the area influenced. by the ed.d.y current.
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PROPOSED FISH P: SS IITSTGI.TS - C,¡.I}T, G/RDEN AND REID (1971):

IISH PÂSS EltTTIt;iNCIlS

Proposal A has the fish pass entrance sited. in the west wall
of the control gate structure at a point convenient to

the d.esign, some 68.0r d-ownstrearn from the control gates.

Proposal B has iüs entrance on the

same r.¡al-l about 726.0r d.ownstream from the control gates.

Fish could- only be attracted. to the fish pass entrance in
Proposal Â by, (a) it providing a stronger rrattractiontt

flow than is presented. at the control gates and. (b) diverting
the upstrearn-migrating fish to it by a baæier angled.

across the d.iversi-on channel (see tr'ig. 5 of the report)"
Similarly a d.iversion barrier r^¡ould. be need.ed- to d.ivert

fish üo the entrance in Proposal B, but the entrance in,'
this case i s sited. much closer to the control gates and.

in the tr.rrbuLent outflow from gate (l). It is d.iff icul-t
to jud.ge what the flow will be at this point once the

fish pass is constructed-. Since the pool structure in
Proposal B will be submerged. into this fLow to some d.egree

at all stages of fl-ow, iù is probable ühere wil-l be a

change in the flow pattern in this area (d.ue to the und.er-

side of the pool structure obstructing the fLowr âs

d.iscussed, later).

It is possible that a consíd-erable part of the outflow

from gate (A) will be d-eflected. across the d.iversion charrnel

altering the characteristics of the ed.d.y-current area. It
may be that inmed.iately d-ownstream from the Proposal B fish
pass cal-ner water cond.itions rnight prevail in r¡hich the
I'atùraci;ingt' fl-ov¡ d.ischarged froro the fish pass wiLl have

a greater effect. Further sùud-y of this possibility is need-ed..
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TITE F]SH DIV:RSION SCR.JiN OR BARRTER : .
The report suggested- a fish d.iversion screen might be

necessary to d-ivert fish to the fish pass entrance, if the

fish have d.ifficulty in find.ing it. As ind-icated. earlier
such a screen would- be necessary for Proposal /i and.

possibly also for Proposal B.

the necessary requirement that the bamier have a gap und-er

it to pernit shingle to pass woul-d. make its install-ation
irapractical-. A gap sufficient to pass slringle wouId.

al-so allow fish to pass und.er it upstreán. The hanging

wi-re screens proposed. would. not work.

To be effective the barrier would. hage to be fixed. to the

d.iversion channel bottom and. mad_e tfish-tightr. This

cond.ition would. be inpossible ùo mainùain in the Harper

River d-iversion channel.

I

I

I
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FTSH PASS N}TIT

The siting of the fish pass exit in the 2 ft thick vringwall

in Proposal A is questionable. The floor of the upper

fish pass pool is given as R.l. 7:6.3r (Fig. 5 in the report)
with the bottom ed.ge of the 1 ft square steel- orifice as

R.l. 38.7t. This places these levels as ,l 1.+r and 9.4i
respectively below the top of the wingrvalJ-, and. 1 rt below,

and- above, the sill level of gates (¿) and_ (B). To achieve

a water fl-ow into the fish pass at l-ow flow the area upstream

fron the exit woul-d. need. to be clear of shingle to d_own

to this level.

Photographs taken at a flow leveL of 45O cusecs

on the ,Oth Hayr 197t, show this area to be ful_l of shingle.
Ihe report shov¡s contours of a shingle bank therer at

least as extensive as shown in the photographs. It is
not knov¡n lvhethæ this shingle is d.eposited. in the corneÎ

by flood-s, results from bulld.ozing to maintain the stopbank

exteniling westward- from the wingr^ral1, or a combination of
both. If b¡11d.ozing is the prinary cause then the

suggested. retaining waI1 extend.j-ng upstream from the fish
pqss exit wou1d. be necessary to keep shingle ar"iay. It
flood. d.eposition is the cause then it is not easy to see

how the exit could. be kepü clear of d-eposited- shingler oI
how shingle could. be prevented- from entering the fish
'p âSS o

The retaining walL and. still-ing pond. suggested. night help

alleviate this problem, but it should. be und-erstood. thaü

although the flsh pass is being d-esigned. to a maximum

florv of 1000 cusecs into the d.iversion channel, greater

flows than this occur during flood.s in the Harper River.
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During large floods the control gates are set at a snaller

openì.ng to limit d.ischarge into the channel. The fl-ow

enters at a much higher velociby. llater levels on the .

upstream sid.e of tfre control gates have l-,een knot^¡n to

reach to v¡jthin a foot or two of ühe top of the gates

(almost the height of the wíngrr,rall). Excess vrater passes 
r

on d.own the natural bed. of the Harper until the flow d.rops ]

to a point where the whole river flow can be d.iverted. back

into the control gates. This is d.one as quickly as

possible to avoid. loss of water for storage for pot'er gener-

ation.

Since the Harper River i s a mountain torrent, bed.load. movê- 
:

menù will increase as ffow increases. At flood. stage this

would- be consid.erable and. shingle will be deposited. in the _-l
i

corner where the f ish p ass exit is proposed.. Iü is
probable that the retai-ning waIl and. still pon'l v¡oul-d. be

overwhelnecl- by shingle at such times.

It would. seem inevitable that there would. be recurring
maintenance eosts in siting the exit as proÐosed.. ft
ís assr¡med- that the fish pass exit would- have to be closed-

.of,f,<-gü,fl-qv¡ stages higher than 'l ,0O0 cusecs, irnplying avaifable

supervision.

AJ-thougb. the authors of the report süress the importance of

preventing shingle entering the fish pass, they are noü

sure how this couId. be d-one. Aü 1OO0 cusecs flow the

water velocity entering the orifice is high. ff mucb.

shingle entered., the fish pass coul-d. become bIocked., and. any

signif icant build.up in the fish pass pools woul-d. alter thei¡
flow pattern ch¿:racteri:tics. There is again a maintenance

requirement.
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FISH P^¿\SS EXIT - PROPCSAL B

cain, Gard-en and- Reid- (19?Ð stated that the ".¡r"""." of

Proposal B witl d-epend. on the velocity of water ¡assing

through the retractable tube exit being less tb.an 11 ft/sec.

They d-o not present any estimates of the velocity either

at d-esign low, or hígh, v¡ater levels, but say measurements of

the velocity at a high flow are essential. I woul-d.

suggest it is also necessary üc know the velocity at lol¡

flow.

[he tube has an intake area of 'l sq.ft. It is to be placed-

so that it extend.s 1.5t upstream from the crest of the weir

of control (A) and- the intake will remain submerged, af

the d-esign lolv fl-ov¡ Ievel.

It might be e4pected- uhaÙ the intake worr.l-d. act in the

manner of an orifice and- therefore the velocity coulcl

be calculated- in a similar Vüâ¡ro Hov¡ever, there is the

complication that, sited- as proposed.r the vel-ocity through

this orifice wil-l be increased by the factor of the

river flow approachi ng it. Clay (1961) advised. that

rrthe result (actual velocity through the orifice) will

be a more complex relationship to j-nc.-:ud.e this new

varíab]e in ad-d.itíon to the head-, and- more than Iikely

can only be solved. by d.uplicating the actual cond.itions

on an experimental basis. Simple nethod-s of calculation

.... might Ie¡d. tO an emoneous ans\nler[ with important

consequences. l^Ihether this statement hold-s is a matter

for consid-eratic'n, but it should. not be overlooked-.

The authors themsel-ves show concern by pointing out

that the water vel-ocity through the tube wduld- be lower

at high flows if the intake went throuSh a control

gerte v¡ith a higher ueir crest'



Lt this point it is conjectural that fish could- exi-t from

the retractable tube and. having d.one sor woul-d- not be swept

back over the weir. That the latter is a strong possibility,
even at mod.est fl-ows, must be viewed. in the light that

water velocities at ùhe tube exiü have not been measured.

and. that gate (l) at all flow conditions takes the largest
proporfion of the d.iverted. flor,¡ at the higb.est velocity.

Some e>çerimental work has been d.one on the abiJ-ity of

steelhead. trout, quinnat, coho and- sockeye salmon to pass

through a pipe (2.0r d.iameter and. QZ.O! 'ft long) aü water

velocities of about '1 .Or ¡ 2.5r and. 4.Or ft/sec. Quinnat

passed. through the pipe nost rapid.ly at 2.5t ft/sec; coho

and steelhead- at 4.Or ft/sec and- sockeye equally r¿¡eII at

either of these two velocities (Slatick 19?1). Cl-ay (1961)

in d.iscussing averege velocities tkrrough short submerged.

orifice pipes in fish passes, remarked. that ',alrnost

10 ft/sec .... is higher than the generally accepted.

stand.ard. in North Americarr.

Assuning that the tube d.íd. work, it would be optinistic
to believe that the structure woul-d. have a permanent Iife.
Gate (l) carries the greatest flow of water and. hence

the greatest load. of shingle inùo the d.iversion. ït
night be e:çected. that the tube uould. be ba$tered-, abrad.ed-

and. filIed. with shingle with any substantial movement of

the Harper River bedl-oad.. The concrete chutes of the

control. gates are thenselves protected- with sheet metal,

which h.as a service life of about I years.

Provision would have to be mad.e for some way of closing off
the tube, if it r^¡as necessary to stop f low down the f ish
pass.

a2a .a
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Because the tube extending through the contror gate

obstructs the worki-ng of the gate, it has to be *.¿L
retractable. Hoi.r this is to be effected. is not outl_ined_.

lrlhatever mechanism is used. it wouLd. need_ to be ,foolproof rt

and- operable from the r'¡orking platform on üop of the gate
structure. A situaticn where the gatekeeper might have

to operate his gates in rough weather and. high frow
conditions can be imagined-. He would. not wish to be

faced- with retracting a tube where the operating mechanism

had- become rusted. or janroed. with grit and. gravel, or
with controls that hrere d.ifficult of âcc€ss¡
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PROPOS.{I A - GENIR.{IJ FE/TTURES

One unfortunate featrr¡e of Proposal A is that its construction

as sho$¡n lrrould. result in a trench, some 12.Ot to 2+.Ol wid.e

at the top and.6.0r to 1O.0r d.eep, across the acceosvùay to

the control gates. this could. make problens for the

gatekeeper, particularly in getting heavy maintenance

equiprnent as close as possible to the gates should. this
be required..

ït would "=""r" a public safety hazard. which wou1d. have to

be guard.ed. against by hand.rail-ing or fencing. tr'encing

would. probably be required. to prevent sightseers d.amaging

the sloping, gravel sid-es of the trench, by clambering

d.own to the fish pass to geü a closer look at fish
ascend.ing. Covering the fish pass with removable covers

might be consid.ered., buù this would add. to the capital
and. operatíng costs.

Presumably the 2 Ît thick wingwall where the exit is proposed.

and. the B.0r thick extension of the west wall are sufficienüly
strong to allow the excavation of the trench which would.

Ieave some length of each unsupported.. However, the

intégrity of these r^¡alls would. have to be consid.ered..

To sinplify the construction ad. formwork requi¡ed. in this
d.esign the 1.O ft rrstepdownrr in the floor between each pool

could be elimjnated-. Snall fish passes being built overseas

have a continuous slope to the fl-oor with vertical slots
in the walls at intervals for the insertion of d.am board.s

for the weirs, as is proposed. for this d.esign. Presunrably

if the inflow to the fjsh pass is ad.equately control-Led. the

slight slope wourld. have little effect on the hyd.rautic

cond.itions in each poo1.
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PROPOSAL B - GEN]ìRAI FEATi]RtrS

Each prefabric¿.ted. pool in the proposed. fish pass woul_d.

weigh, in working condition, about 1.97 tons (assuming

2.V7 Ît water leve1 in each pool weight of ¡,vater tr4}+ Lb

prus weight of approximarely S0 se. ft of +t'steer ptate at 1o.2

lbs se. ft 918 l-bs equals total of +t4O2 lbs (l.g| tons)).
unress the supports for this weight were cantirevered. from

the west wal-lr over or und-er the pool structure, some other

support system woul-d. have to be d.evised.. vertieal struts
d.own to the floor of the gate structure woul-d. create an

obstruction to the flow from gate (A) and. would. corlect
d.ebris. Fabricated. RSJ I stepr supports night be possible,
runn:.ng lengthwise und.er the pool structure and. supported.

at one end. on the concrete floor and at the other on some

convenient point across the back of the controL gate concrete

work. It is not clear if the cost of the support system

has been includ.ed- in the estimates given.

The red.uced level of the floor of the d.iversion channel

d.ownstream from the gates d.oes not appear to be given in
ühe report. rt can be d.ed.uced. that if the d.esign low waüer

level here is 74.4r at a stage of O.5r, then this fl-oor
must be about R.l. ,1.91 . Since the steel sid.e of each

pool is given a height of j.Ot ¡ and. the top of the sid.e

of the lowest pool ís R.l. tr.Bt it indicates that at
R.l. tz.Br the bottom of the lowest pooJ- is set about 1.of
ínto the concrete floor. I am prepared. to conced.e ny

d.ed.uction may be wrong¡ but it is a point which need.s

clarification.

rrrespective of the previous paragraph, it is obvious thaü

at all flow stages a greater or lesser part of the pool
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structure will be submerged. d.irectly in the path or the

greatest and. fastest flow coming through gate (l). As

mentioned. in the section of this report on fish pass

entrances this flow striking the und.ersid.e of the pool

structure will change the d.irection and- velocity of the

flow rad.ically. Each pool has a 7.Ot x 1.0r led.ge und-er-

neath at right angles to the flow. The pool structu¡e

will obstruct the flow, be subject to heary stresses and.

buffeting from the flow at high d.ischarge and- will ùake a

b.srnrns¡i¡g from the shingle entering through this gate.

Sínce the position of the 12tt x 12tr concrete beam mentioned.

ín the report as being in conflict with the positioning of

the fish pass is not shown in relation to the d.esign, it
is not possible to comment on the extent of this problem.

However, since this beam carries ühe support hinges for
the radial control gates, it cannot be interfered- with and.

the d-esign must acconmod.ate it.
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FISH PASS POOI DTIÏENS]OI\TS

Fish pass pool d.imensions are usually calculated. on ùhei-r

capacity to pass an estjmated. number of fish within a time

period.; the nature of the obstruction to be surmounted.,

cost of constructj-on and. the quantity of water available
for operation at the time required-.

In the present case the number of fish utilising the fish
pass is possibly small (a few hundred.?); the tim.e period-

for the spawning run, relatively long. The obstruction is
an existing structure, which cannot be read-ily nod.if ied.

and. is therefore difficult to d.esign into. Its height

varies from 4.Br at a given d.esign 1ow waùer level to 7.6t

at a 1?O0O cusec d.ischarge stage. It has been estimated.

that ùhere is sufficient water d.own to, at least, the BO

cusecs d.ischarge stage for both d.esigns to operaùe.

The step heightr or junp, between pools of 1.0r should. be

within the capabil-ities of the size range of fish likely
to use it. E>qperience with the lad-d.er at the Aviemore

spawni ng channel shov¡s that f ish of und.er 12.Orr in length

can manage a '1.Or junp in the flow and. pool cond-itions

prevailing there.

A fish pass at the Harper gates does not need. to be d.esigned.

for either high-d.ensity, short-peråocl use, or for J-arge

sea-run size salmonids. It nay be possible to take

ad-vantage of these parameters üo d.esign a fish pass which

nay fit more easily, or economically into the control gate

structu¡e.

If the flow

controlled.,

velocity in the fish pass can be ad-equately

still provid.e the right hydraulic cond.itions

and.

but
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for fish passage, the energy to be d.issipated. iU t4" flow

between pools night pernit a more conpact arrangement of

pools. Cain et a,I have used. the ninimr¡m d.epth ¡,ssenmend.ed.

and. have for sound.' reasons red.uced. the length and. d.epth fron
stand-ard.s commonly used. in fish passes for large anad.romous

fish. It is suggested. that pools 6.0r long t j.Or wid.e and.

2.5' to 1.Ot d.eep might be a better co¡nbination for the

frake Colerid.ge fish. No aütempt has been mad.e here to fit
the d.esigns to these d.imensions, or to exauine what

ad-vantage, if aDXr ühey night offer. The suggestion is
put forward only as another possible vüay of tackling the

problem.

'i
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tr'LOI// TIIROTTGH TIIE FiSH PASSES

lJeir and- pool tlçe fish passes operate satisfactoriJ-y onty

und.er smalI variati-6¡¡s in head.. Both d-esigns are, up to

a point, lveir and- pool ttrpe fish passes, but in an attenpt
to make the¡r operate over a range of head.srl-ímiting inleù
orifices have been i.ntroduced. to control flow. Both

d.esigns woul-d. operate at or near the design 1ow fl-ow level,
but at higher head-s the dcsign becomes less attractive.

Since the vel-ocities through the retractable tube in Proposal

B have not been d.etermined.rfLow rates through that structure
cannot be estimated.. In Proposal A the auühors state that
rrthe overal-I d.esign gives a flexible system which can easily
be ad.justed-, once constructed., to suit most flow cond.itiorrsil.

This adjustnent would. be effected. by altering the height

of the 1ft square steel orifice plate and. the dam board.s

forming each v¡e j:n. It is nof clear whcther this is to be

a rronce onlyrf adjustnent to effect a compromise situaùion,

or whether this inplies frequent ad.justment and. reasonably

close supervision with attendant cost. Sínce the availabl-e

d.ata ind"icate even 1ow ftows in the Harper River can be

varíab1e, to the exùent of 1OO?/" or more in a single dayr

frequent ad"iustment may be necessary.

In the reportrreference is macle to maximr¡m d.esign wat.r speed.s

through the orifice of a mean velocity of '1O.8 ft/sec and.

18.0 ft/sec at the @ ut a díscharge level of

1r00O cusecs. Reference is also mad.e to work where

naximrrm d.esign water speed.s of 11.4 ft/sec lor d.istances

Iess than 'i0.Or, and. 15.8 ft/sec for distances less than

several feet were consid.ered to be the point where fish
woufd. have d.ifficulty in nakjng their vray upstream. It
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!'Jas stated. maximum u¡ater speed.s through the fish passes

luouId- be kepf below.these fip;ures.

The calculations presented- on page 1t of the report are

said- to inply that at 1r0O0 cusecs (maximum d.esign f J-ow),

the mean velocity through the orifice would- be 10.8 ft/sec,
but at the vena contracta the veLocity would. be '18.0 ft/sec.
Ad.d-ison (lgO+) d.escribed. the vena contracta as f ollows:
I'After J-eaving the ed.ge of the opening (orifice), the jet
(of water) rapid.ly contracts and. only attains a parallel
form at a d.istance of about 0.5 d.ianeter from the plane of
the orif ice; the point at which the paral-lel parù of the

jet begins is termed. the gæ-gtractart.

l{¡r knowled.ge of hyd.raulic principles is linited., but if I
und.erstand'thesituatio{tr'"waterwou1d.entertheorifice
at an increasing velocity until iü reached maximum speed.

at the vena contracta. From this point the jet begins to
rì

lose velocity until its energy is d.iffused. and. absorbed

in the water below the orifice. llo me thís means that, 
,

while the ¡nean velocit"v througb. the orifice nay be 10.8 ft/sec,
there is a point in the jet near the orifice (which cannot

be by-passed. by the fish) where the velocity is'18.0 ft/sec.
If thj s is sor then the velocity at this point will be too

high.

I can follow Equation 1, where the flow of 'lO.B cusecs is
d.etermined. through the orj-fice¡but without access to Kingts I

rrHand.book of Hydraulicsrr the second. equation cannot be 
I

checked.r so that the value d.erived- for H, (1.t7 tt) cannot

be commented. on¡ This secti-on of the report coutd usefully
be expanded. upon and. interpreted- more sinply in }a¡manrs
terms, perhaps with a range of fLow and. velocity values given j

at d.ifferent head.s.
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Ìrlater vel-ocities of the ord.er quoted. shoul-d- be appq,oached.

with some cauti on in relation to the size range of fish
like1y to use the I{arper River fish pass. Fish passes

are more usual-Iy d.esigned. for lov¡er water velocities¡ except

in the case of the "Deni1" tJæe v¡here special features of

the d.esign allow for thi-s. Clay (l9Al) Aiscussed vel-ocities

of the ord-er of 1-2 ft/sec and. suggested- B.O ft/sec should.

be consid.ered- the upper limit for velocities at a fish pass,

entrance (in ùhis situation he consid.ered- volume of fl-ow at

the entrance to be more inportant than vetocity - within l-inits).

Experiments in whi ch water vel-ocities of 17.4 tt/sec
and. '15.8 tt¡sec were used. lrrere cond-ucted. by ldeaver (1967).

Sea-run rainbow trout (steelhead.) and. quinnat salmon were

examined. on their ability to negotiate an Bl.0 ft long channeL

at the above water speed.s. A vísual judgenent was mad.e of

the size of the fish as they entered. the test facil-iüy; they

v'¡ere classified" as overr or r¡¡d-er ¡ 25.Ott . The ability of

both species was better at the lov¿er flow rate than the

high.. 92% ot the steelhead. and. 51% of the quinnat goü

througlr-the test area at 17.4 ft/sec, but successful

performance declined. to 51% of the steelhead. and. Ji/o of the

quinnat at 1r.B ft/sec. Quinnat performance !ìtas significantly
poorer in both tests and. the performance of fish of less than

2r.Orr was poorer than Ìarger fish - particularly quinnat in
the hígher velocity test.

Aibtitted.ly the test above was a rigorous ofi€¡ The distances,

height and. vel-ocities in the present d.esigns are of short

length. The flows might be quite acceptable at med-ium to

Iower flows. Holever, to attenpt a single d.esign which

will operate over a wid.e range of fl-owsr up to 1rO0O cusecs
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is a Large task and. I lrroul"d. suggest some further thought be

given to this aspect. It would. be preferable to have some

erq)erimental evid,ence that the flow estimates are sound. and.

negotiable, rather than connit oneself to a d.esign based.

Iargely on theoretical calculations. For exampler I
have been unable to locate any fish pass d-ata relating to

the perfornance of brown trout. Their abilities night

differ considerably from those of rainbow or quinnat.

I
I
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STEEL ORIFICE PLATE

ï !,roul-d. like to be reassured- on the "workabiJ-ityt' of the

variable 1 ft. sg. orifice plate at the exit of Proposal A.

rt seems a neat, theoreticar way of limiting flows inùo

the fish pass, although, as nentioned. in another section
I believe the water velocity through it at high head. is
too great. l,/hat does interest me is how the rnovement of
the plate wouLd- actuarly be achieved.. rt wourd. have to
be larger in area than the síze of the fish pass exít to al-row

a range of movement. [his means it should. have the abil-ity
to move d.own beLow the bottom ed-ge of the exit opening. f
have seen a reference to a problen with using orifices
as measuring d.evices because they collect d-ebris and. silt;
graver etc.¡ build. up on them to the l-evel of the orifice
opening. This would" make it physical_Iy d.ifficult to
move the orífice plate d-ownwards, if iü had_ been in one

position for a while, without cleaning a place for it to
go below the exit opening each üine it was moved..

A more d.etailed- d.escription of this d.evice and its covering

gate would- be d.esirable.
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COI(CLUSICI{S

1. Neither of the d.esigns

or satisfactory answer

control gates.

presenÙed- appear to be a whole

to a fish pass for the Harper

2.

7.

4.

,.

6.

7.

Several inportant d.esign features remain to be d.efined.

before the d.esigns could. be fully evaluated..

The difficulties in the d.esigns highlight the problen

of trying to d.esign a fish pass into an existing
structure where there are severe linitations on the

freed.om of the d.esigner.

The ability of either d.esign to òperate satisfactorily
at high flow levels is questioned..

Both d-esigns indicate a fairly close amount of supervision

and. a fair d.egree of continuing maintenance. How the

costs involved. are to þe net and. the service provid.ed.

are matters to be lesolved..

No satisfacüory opinion on the need. for the fish pass

can be given based. on the available infornaüion on

ühe fishery and. the biologíca1 factors involved..

It is consid.ered. that the cost esti-mates are conservative.
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RECOM'IBNDAT](, NS

1. The comnlents raised. in relation to the d.esigns should.

be consid-ered...

2. The outstanding d.esign featr¡res shouLd- be d.efined. and-

d.escribed-.

7. [he possibility of a fish pass having its entrance âtr
or near, the concrete waII d.ivid.ing gates (¡) and- (C)

should. be examined..

4. A more satisfactory site for the fish pass exit nighü

be on the west sid,e of the west wall near to the north-

west corner of the control strueture. This should. be

consid.ered-.

t

5. Alternaùive1y the possibility of a fish pass on the

east wall of the control süructure below gate (D)

should. be consid.ered.. (This raises the problen of
possible tunnelli ng through the rock sho-.ld.er at the

control gate abutment).

6. A renovable "Denil" type fj-sh pass that could. be

positioned when a rrunl was observed., and. removed-

when not need-ed., would. be worth considering.

7. Ihe North Canterbury Society might consid.er trapping

part of the rainbow nur lower d.or,¡n the Harper d.iversion

nearer to the lake and. transporting then for rel_ease

above. Usefu1 observaticns night be rnad.e this tüay

which would assist in establishing the useful-ness of a

fish pass, before one is actually constructed.

8. Observatic¡ns, record.ed. over a period.r of the behaviour

of fish at the Harper gates should- be mad.e.
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9. Meaeurements of water

should- be mad.e in the

control gates.

'1O. B and. 9 should. be carried. out und.er d.iffering flow

concliti ons.

11. Surveys of the spawning potenùiaI of the upper Harper

River system should. be mad.e.

ACIîIO}TIEDGNI"IEM

Mr A. Coakley, tr'isheries Management Division, Christchrrrcht

for valuabl-e mathematical aclvice.

velocities. and. fl-ow paüterns

area inned.iately below the
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